Go Digital

We can help you make the technology choices that meet the unique needs of your practice, so that you can enhance the patient experience, deliver predictable, quality dentistry, and improve your efficiency and productivity.

Planmeca Emerald
- Powder-free blue laser scanning
- Seamless direct integration with PlanMill 40 S
- Small, economically detachable scanning head available in 3 sizes to fit your patient
- Laptop based for easy multiple operator use
- Romexis patient 2d/3d image management system
- Industry-standard single tooth and quadrant scanning
- Seamless digital communication with labs through DDx cloud-based software (open architecture)
- Offers remote clinical software and hardware support on-site (SOS)
- Open STL files can be shared with existing design and production solutions
- Autoclavable tips

3M True Definition Scanner
- Economical
- Small scan head
- Fast video capture for full-arch scanning
- High-resolution scanning
- Trusted Connections with leading manufacturers to provide integrated workflows for dental labs including implant and orthodontics
- Mobile or cart-based system
- Open and secure cloud-based system
- Open STL files can be shared with existing design and production solutions
- Proven to be more accurate—and more consistently accurate—than other leading intraoral scanners
- Approved for Invisalign case submission

3Shape TRIOS 3
- High-resolution HD color scans
- Tooth-color shade matching
- All-on-4, cant-based or chairside integration
- Powder-free scanning
- Autoclavable tips
- TRIOS communicates directly with labs
- Full-arch scanning
- Available 3Shape design software
- Open STL files can be shared with existing design and production solutions
- Implant and ortho treatment planning and design
- Invisalign approved
- Wide range of indications

CEREC One-Visit Dentistry
- 3D scans in color
- Powder-free scanning
- Small and lightweight camera permits easy access
- Scans a single tooth to complete arches and buccal bite
- Cart system, flexible installation system, or chairside integrated systems available
- Part of the most advanced total CAD/CAM solution for future growth
- Design software available that includes biogeneric design capability
- Open STL export
- Simplified collaboration between practice and lab through Sirona Connect
- Approved for clear aligners such as MTM, Invisalign and other ortho treatments

Milling Options Available for Full Chairside Dentistry

Planmeca
PlanMill 40 S

Ask your Henry Schein Consultant today or call 1-844-223-9901 or visit www.henryscheinequipmentcatalog.com